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and in the ordinary pIaCtire of a pathologist, patient autonomy

must take second place to doing a good job unless the patient's
known preferences set Dmits to what the job may indude.lf the
pathologist must seek the patient's consent to doing a reflex test,
then that adds cost and time to the procrss. may be dangerous
and is unethical It fonoWs ihat a patient's wishes in the matter.
if negative. must be known in advance.

Of comse, no analysis can be stronge:r than the assmnptions

on which it is based. For MenJowe d tJl the patient is always
right. which seems sound until another question is asked.. Must

a doctor always do what the patient asks? Qarly not. law and
ethics both deny that- 1'here are many situations where a doctor
mayrefuse to t:re~t a patient either in some particular fashion or
aJtog~ o~ where a paIticuJar action is absolutely barred.
P;rtient autonomy CAnnOtbe the only factor taken into account.
else why hire a doctor? We are not permitted to act merely as a
branch of the retail trade and a consuJution OJ investigation is
not onJy a commercial tr.tnsaction.

The faJse premise was that patimt autonomy is always par.1
mount. In fact. it is so only conditionally:

An immediate. pUlctical danger is that the gnidplin~ ad
vanced by Men1mve et aJ may be tn2ted as law. even though they

are harmful to everyone~~ interests.. A way through the im~
must be found and the following suggestions may be ofinterest.
FlI'St. unless and until tM legaJ position has been clarified. the

results of a test not erplicitly approved should be disclosed only
to the pa1ienL Second. there should be legislative or equivalent
action to make dear that a patient is deemed to haft agreed to
;\rtdition;11 tests at the discretion of the doctoJS unless that has

been specifically disaIlowed.in advance..
The first of these would have a pleasing side effect. in that

NHS Trusts would be obliged to communicate direct with pa
tients. Together with a proper assessment of the ovetall costs
of a patient's engagement with the NHS, of the kind outlined

above. the outcome might be a true national seIVice. motivat
ed to act in the interests of patients and country rather than
its officers.

I am grateful to Mr Brim McEvoy for his contribution to
the aTgument.

Dear Editor

Professor Fumess (Ra'ath BuIktin 20Jo-~4g:59h Dr Lttming
(RCPath Bulktin 2010;15°:162) and Professor Boyde (see above)
all criticise my contriburion on further or reflex testing (RC

Path Bulletin 2010:1"49; 56-58) for similar reasons. I should

make clear that 1 claim only the fiISt part of the article as
mine: the examples were added by others.
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If we fully accept a patient's right 10 reject medical consulta
tion. investigation. advice and treatment. does it follow thal a
pathologist may DOtordrr a test without approval from the pa
tient? In 11Je BuJlnin (RC/'aIh BuIldin 20Jo;I49=56-s8h Menlowe.

croan and BowIes aJgt1ed for something dose to that. bat their
conclusions seem wrong-headed to such a degtee that we should
consider what.may be wrong with their premises..

~ first that when a patient seeks help it is to find. out
what is wrong. ba\"e it cured, or if that is not possible to be
properly 1001:ed after. then consulting the fust doctor in line

rmght be considered equivalent to giving implicit consent for
all There is a rontrary view and we sbaIl return to the point
but first there are other questions of professionalism and ethics

bearing on ~ probkm and contributing to the debate aJready
opened by fnn1e$ in the same issn£ of 1M Bulk1in (RCPrlthBuJ

ldin 201<1;149=59).

There is an etbical obligation ~ on the doctor or clinic to
undertake the basic tasks outlined above, wdJ.. quickly and at

the lowest possible oveaIl cost. So to fail in any pm is either
something imposed by external circumstances or a shortcoming
in professional pLaCtice. Turning to the pathologist's dilemma;

if .an additional tfSt is not ordered on the spot ("reflex testing').
what may follow?

~itcauses~Diagnosisorchangeinman.agement may
be deferred 1JJ1til the test is ap~ a fresh sample obtained,
a new request submitted, the test pettonned and the additional

resuh has reached its destination; delays that can Iillely have
b~neficia1 consequences..

Second. it gifts rise to additional costs. The process just de

scribed may be already some hundredsofpounds worth and that
is on1y the beginning. There are ext:I4 costs a1so for the patient.
family. employet:. i:nsuran.ce company (n anyh DHss. society
generally and the national economy - costs of various fonns

ann progressively more difficult to mea.sure accurately a.~we go
dawn the list but rea] costs all the same.

Third. it is poor medicine, substandard performance. It was

possibleperbaps to deJiRJ: a diagnosis byway of a single visit by
the patient to the clinic: if we fail in that. it is a missed opportu
nity much b"ke dropping a catch on the cricket field and we aU
know what thatcan1ead to..

Thus., there is conflict between different aspects of profes

sional ethics. which can only be resolved by recognition that
t:htte isahier.m:hyinsurh ma.ttBs. Upon the above assumptions
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ProfessorFumess begins his comment on my contribution
thus: -"fhe ethical an.a1ysis uncritically accepts the current
fashion 10 place respect for indiYidnal autonomy as the high
estgood in medical ethics.' My amlysis does not and 1am mys

tified as to how anyone could havf! thought that it does. The
Editor invited me to contribute anartide that might generate
some discussion within The BuHetin of an ethical .~ and

the relevant CoUege policy.. I chose to present faT discussion
two sides of an ~ both of which have merits. both
of which had been de~ in tbe College. without arguing
for either.. In order to present both sides. I asked the reader
to ~uppose that one tb.i:nks that autonomy -is par.1mount· for
the sake of the aJgUI11ent. I did not assert in my rontnoution

that autonomy is mlquestionably the highest good in medical
ethics. let alone the highest good tout cUllTt. In fact. nowhere in
the cont:ribution did Istate my own view. Had I been asked to
do, I won1d have written a different article entirely.

Professor Fm:ness eJabar.1tes on my fashionabJe aDd uncriti
cal use of the concept of antono~ I accept that it is a difficult
co.ncept. often used uncritkaDy and my contribution would have
served a useful purpose if 1 had provoked readeJ:s into examin
ing it. Howewer. I DOWbere made the philosophically j}J;tf'J:at~

mistake of which be accuses me. namely the mistake of treating
autonomy as simpJy a matter of what the patient ciesires. I 100
have studied my Kant.

By way of finally cfispatchin.g a view which I did not assert.
Professor Fumess links it to two other views which he dearly

believes are even more absurd Not only is his argument ir
relevant. it misfires even in its OWD terms.. The view that the

purpose of law is to increase autonomy is not an absurd view.
It only appears so if you neglect all of civil law. Moreover.
Kant and Kantians have defended it as a troth even about the
criminal JaVl.

Profl"SSOTPmness suggests that the patient should betegan:led
as requesting OT m~..,ting to an invmigation of hisfher symp
toms (r.rtha- than requesting a specific analysis). but he admits
that this requin5 a 6sbiftof~. If thatwere the way
in which RqUeSlSwereviewed by both patientsandpatbologists.
then I would not disagree with much of what .Prokssar Fumess
describes as the impfu:ations.. I was commenting on what. as a

Lay peISOD. I took 10 the practice to be; not what it ought to be.
However. there is a ttap here into which Pmf~u Boyde (see
above) seems to fall

Dr Leeming points out that respeclfur the rights of patients
may have adverse consequences for others. Of COUISe.he is
correct This is an eL1JDpJe of the confiict between autonomy.
beneficence and justice which Professor Fumess rludisesme
for ignoring. Th.at the co.nflict is real and difficult is one of the
reasons wbymy oontribution does not assume that autonomy
always trumps other values.

Professor Hoyde accuses me of even a cruder view than

does Professor Fumess. According to Professor Boyde. I as
sume that the patient is always right. I do not My assump
tion is quite di.fferent. Respecting the patient's autonomy
(properly understood) entails that the patient has a right to

be wrong about what may be in his or ber interest insofar as
that interest is restricted 10 health. A patient may not want
a particular further test carried out even if the patient cou]d
be peISUaded that tbe test will assjst in addressing his or her

symptoms. The patient may be odd but, if not irrational. has

his or her-reasons which must be respected (the real mean
ing of Xantian autonomy). There is a clear analogy with a

patient who does not wish ueatment without his or her ex
plicit consent:. These are patients for whom getting well may
not be the only important thing. Such people may be eccen
tric but. as Ka.nt would have sai4 they h.1.ve a right to have
their rationality respected. There are quite a lot interesting
parallels to the dilem:mas involved in treating patients who
have legal capacity.

Professor Boyde aJso believ~ that I think that patient au
tonomy is ·the only factor taken into account", that I hold ·the

false premise- that patient autonomy is always paramount.'
Ihave already stated that Idid not assert t~t. )lor do Ithink
that anything I wrote can be reasonably construed as assert
ing that. Professor Boyde writes: Cin the ordinary practice of a
pathologist. patient-autiniomymnst take second place to do
ing a good job unless thEpa.tienrs blown preftrmc£s set limits to
thr U1htJ1 tbe jDb rTlIIj1 mdwk..J1 follows that a patient's wishes
in t:Mo matter. if negative. must be known in advance (Ital
ics mine): There is quite Cl lot in this which is contentious,
but the reason for quoting it is that it grants an advocate of
antonomy a crocial point; namely. that there is a boundary
which should limit the job. I have space 10 offer only a brief
expL1nation of why the point is crucial Why does Plofes

sorBoyde think that patient's known preferences should

limit the job? What's wrong with just ignoring or overriding
those preferences? Professor Boyde supplies the answer. in

allowing known preferences to h4ve weigh~ we are aJlowing
patient antonomy to take. as he puts it, fust place.. The advo
cate of autonomy. whilst not agreeing with the importance
of known preferences puse. would argue that the bct that

Prof~r Boyde gives any weight to preferences requires

explanation.. The expl~tion is in terms of the respect for
the person's autonomy. the resp«t due to a person just be
cause he aT she is a rational person.. But it does not respect
the patient's autonomy at all to assume, as Professor Boyde

does. 'consulting the first doctor in line might be considered
equivalent to giving implicit consent to all'

1 should be pleased that my contribution has generated
the discussion the Editor sought. I would ha\Te been even
more pleased if the discussion had been about the- article
that 1 wrote.

Mic:haeI A.. MenIawe

formerly Head of tbe ~ Departmea.t, IJMeI5ity of
Edinburgh
lay memberoftbe College

Medical consultants: new appointments,
offers and retirements

Dear Editor

The BuIlrtin has a regu1ar item: "'Med:ic4l consultants: new ap
pointments. ofrers and retirements'" which routineJy includes

inaccuracy. o~onand omission as follows.
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